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Your support

Your support is vital in communicating the new HGB Vision and Missions, and ensuring 
these are embedded in the hearts and minds of Hertfordshire residents and businesses.

Following the launch on Wednesday 28 February, please use the assets provided to 
share and amplify the key messages through your channels.

• Press

• Websites

• Social media

• Internal communications

• Other channels



Why a new Vision and Missions for 
Hertfordshire Growth Board?

Hertfordshire Growth Board (HGB) is setting a new Vision and Missions for how Hertfordshire’s 
leadership across local government, health, business and policing will work together around shared 
countywide goals that will deliver sustainable good growth for residents, communities and 
businesses for years to come.

Over the past year, HGB leaders have come together around a shared purpose and set of countywide goals to help 
identify opportunities that will unlock and boost investment, take a more joined up approach to growth challenges 
and respond to wider societal pressures. These six goals, known as missions, were then developed further after the 
public fed back their views via a survey which attracted 4,379 responses.

By working together, it can take a countywide approach to reducing carbon emissions, improving transport links and 
increasing quality sustainable housing provision, widening access to healthcare and education, and reducing crime 
and poverty to support its most vulnerable communities. 

These missions were road-tested with the public to ensure they were representative of local views. The results of the 
survey, which ran for one month between November-December 2023, demonstrated an overwhelming majority were 
strongly in favour of the missions, in particular Healthy Places (88%); World Class Economy (85%) and Transport for 
Hertfordshire (85%). 

Feedback analysis on the engagement findings helped to shape the final report, with sustainable goals, actions and 
success measures defined for each mission. The focus now will be on taking forward the actions and reporting back 
on progress to residents and stakeholders. 



Put simply…

Hertfordshire Growth Board is a partnership of local leaders who want to make Hertfordshire a better 
place to live, work and thrive. We have six missions that reflect the needs and aspirations of our 
residents and businesses, such as creating healthy places, building a world class economy, and 
improving transport. We have consulted with the public and received strong support for our vision. 
We have also defined clear goals, actions and measures for each mission. We are now ready to 
implement our plan and deliver sustainable good growth for Hertfordshire.

Six missions



Social media templates

• HGB Vision

• Cllr Richard Roberts quote

• Cllr Elizabeth Dennis quote

• Cllr Chris White quote



Social media copy and templates

[As a member of] or [in partnership with] the Hertfordshire Growth Board, we’re proud to launch or [support] a brand new Vision and Missions for how 

Hertfordshire’s leadership across local government, health, business and policing will work together around shared countywide goals that will deliver sustainable 

good growth for residents, communities and businesses for years to come. By working together, we aim to improve access to skills and quality jobs, tackle digital 

exclusion, reduce carbon emissions, increase sustainable and active travel and provide quality, sustainable, safe and healthy places for people to live. 

#HertsVisionForGoodGrowth

Learn more at www.hertfordshiregrowthboard.com



QR Code

The QR Code provided will link through to the 
Vision and Mission Report on the HGB website.

A direct link is also available here: 
https://www.hertfordshiregrowthboard.com/documents/vision-and-
missions/ 

https://www.hertfordshiregrowthboard.com/documents/vision-and-missions/
https://www.hertfordshiregrowthboard.com/documents/vision-and-missions/


HGB pull-up banners



Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

To learn more about the Hertfordshire Growth Board (HGB) and its partners visit:

 

www.hertfordshiregrowthboard.com/about/ 

http://www.hertfordshiregrowthboard.com/about/


Thank you
Contact

Luke Fisher
Senior Campaigns Officer

Luke.Fisher@hertfordshire.gov.uk 

mailto:Luke.Fisher@hertfordshire.gov.uk
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